Diversity Career EXPO

2.21.2019 | 12pm to 3pm
Baruch College | NVC 14-220

In collaboration with Baruch SEEK Program, Success Network & Urban Male Leadership Academy

- Keynote Address (sponsored by EY)
  Hear from our keynote speaker Ken Bouyer, Director of Inclusive Recruiting at EY Americas covering the importance and benefits of diversity and inclusion in the global marketplace.

- Networking Event (career fair style)
  Meet with employers and organizations interested in recruiting new talent for internships, leadership programs and entry-level positions.

  Companies include:
  Ad Council | Ali Forney Center | AppNexus | Axiom Software Laboratories | Beam Living | Bloomberg | BNP Paribas | Brown Brothers Harriman | DASNY | Essence Global | EY | First Data | KPMG | Morgan Stanley | MRM/McCann | MTA | NYC Dept. of Correction | New York Edge | SEO | US Army NYC and more!

- Concurrent Break-out Sessions
  Attend breakout sessions covering job search strategies for targeted student populations.
  Students with Disabilities | Student Veterans | Pre-Law Students

Open to all Baruch Undergraduates from Marxe, Weissman and Zicklin

For a full list of companies or to RSVP, visit Starr Search | Business Casual Attire

Co-Sponsors include:

Baruch Accounting Society | Black History Month Planning Committee | Golden Key | Marketers of Baruch
Max Berger Pre-Law Program NABA | Pre-Law Society | PRSSA
Rising Starr Sophomore Program/Passport to Partnership | Student Disability Services
Student Veterans Association and various diverse student clubs and organizations.
3rd Annual Spring 2019
BARUCH COLLEGE DIVERSITY CAREER EXPO
Thursday, February 21, 2019

In collaboration with: Baruch SEEK Program, Success Network & Urban Male Leadership Academy

Program Agenda

12:00-3:00PM  Mini Career Fair - Meet & Greet | Room 14-220 NVC

12:15-1:00PM  Lunch for Keynote Address Student Attendees | Room 14-250 NVC
Thank you EY for providing refreshments for the students!

12:30PM  Introduction & Special Greetings | Room 14-250 NVC
Ingrid Tineo, Deputy Director, Employer Relations/Diversity Initiatives

Keynote Address | Room 14-250 NVC
Topic: Leveraging Our Differences in the Global Marketplace
Guest Speaker: Ken Bouyer, Director of Inclusive Recruiting at EY Americas

1:00-2:00PM  Breakout Sessions with Special Programs:

1. Law School Pipeline Programs: Information Session | Room 14-280 NVC
   Sponsored by: Max Berger Pre-law Program & Pre-Law Society
   Guest Speakers:
   - St. John’s University Ron Brown Law School Prep Program | Kamille Dean, Director
   - CUNY School of Law Pipeline to Justice Program | Ryan Dooley, Assistant Dean
   - CUNY School of Law Pipeline to Justice Program | Maya Alperin, Admissions Specialist
   - Yeshiva University Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law | Nicole F. Seawright, Director
   - Root Tilden Kern (RTK) Public Interest Scholarship Program | Max J Markham, Member

2. Job Search Strategies: Meet & Greet | Room 14-285
   Sponsored by: Student Veterans Association
   Guest Speakers: AdCouncil, First Data, & MTA

3. Job Search Strategies: Meet & Greet | Room 14-269
   Sponsored by: Disabilities Student Services
   Guest Speaker: BNP Paribas

#DiversityCareerExpo
@BaruchSCDC

Co-Sponsors Include:
Ascend | Black History Month | Baruch Accounting Society | Golden Key | Max Berger Pre-Law Program | Marketers of Baruch | NABA | Peers for Careers | Pre-Law Society | Public Relations Student Society of America | Rising Starr Sophomore Program & Passport to Partnership | Student Disability Services | Student Veterans Association
The Ad Council is where creativity and causes converge. We are a national non-profit that brings together the brightest minds in the marketing, media, advertising and tech industries to create change around the most critical social issues facing our country. We produce content that ignites new ideas, that increases the health, education, and safety of our nation, and that literally saves lives. From our timeless campaigns like Smokey Bear and Friends Don’t Let Friends Drive Drunk, to our more recent campaigns like Love Has No Labels and It’s On Us, Ad Council uses marketing and advertising to have a positive impact on American society. Ad Council is excited to search for our 2019 class of summer interns. Internships are available across a variety of functions in the organization. 

http://www.adcouncil.org

Our mission is to protect LGBTQ youths from the harms of homelessness and empower them with the tools needed to live independently.

Constantly hiring Youth Counselors

http://www.aliforneycenter.org

AppNexus is a global internet technology company. We operate the world’s largest independent marketplace for digital advertising and powerful enterprise technology for buyers and sellers of digital ads.

http://www.appnexus.com

AxiomSL combines deep industry expertise with an intelligent data management platform to deliver regulatory reporting, liquidity, capital & credit, operations, trade & transactions and tax analytics. Our global footprint spans 70 regulators across 50 jurisdictions, surveilling more than 4,000 regulatory filings. We currently serve national, regional and global financial institutions with more than $39 Trillion in Total Assets. The enterprise-wide approach offered by AxiomSL enables clients to leverage their existing data and risk management infrastructure, and reduces implementation costs, time to market and complexity. The company’s work has been recognized through a number of accolades, including Waters Rankings’ Best Reporting System Provider and Best Implementation.

https://www.axiomsl.com/
Apartment Readiness- for those interested in making a positive impact on people's lives by ensuring all new residents receive their apartment in perfect condition.

Leasing- for those with a professional demeanor and excellent organizational skills with strong emphasis on customer service who are interested in being involved in many aspects of the leasing process in a fast-paced Leasing Office.

Resident Services- for those interested in delivering compassionate, understanding customer service and executing actions that will actually solve problems.

Marketing- for those interested in helping to tell the story of this iconic property as it takes care of our residents today and reshapes it to attract the resident of the future.

http://beamliving.com

Bloomberg
Connecting decision makers to a dynamic network of information, people and ideas, Bloomberg quickly and accurately delivers business and financial information, news and insight around the world.
Positions: Bloomberg Customer Support
Exterships in Financial Products & Global Data

https://www.bloomberg.com/

BNP PARIBAS
About the Internship
The internship program is our primary source for hiring junior talent into the firm. Over 10 weeks, you will acquire an in-depth insight into BNP Paribas and practical experience working on an elite team. Whichever area you’re in, you’ll be with a team of award-winning specialists in a dynamic, collaborative environment.

An initial three day induction will set you up to hit the ground running and allow you to network with interns across all divisions. Over the course of your time with us you’ll work on a team and job shadow countless others, gaining the exposure you need to make an informed decision about where your skills may lie. In parallel, you’ll participate in formal training, workshops, speaker series, and networking and social events.

https://group.bnpparibas/en/

Brown Brothers Harriman (BBH) is a privately owned and managed financial services firm. We serve the most sophisticated individuals and institutions with expertise in Private Banking, Investment Management, and Investor Services.

Without the distraction of third-party shareholders, our interests are wholly aligned with those of our clients, and have been for over 200 years. Our success is driven by the success of our clients. We take a personal approach to doing business, with prudent risk management and the client’s reputation and best interests at the core of everything we do.

http://www.bbh.com
DASNY is New York State’s facilities finance and construction authority. We issue tax-exempt bonds and provide expert construction-related services for public agencies and private not-for-profit institutions.

We commit to deliver exceptional service and professional expertise on every financing and construction project for our clients and the public, in a cost-effective manner, while advancing the policy goals of New York State.

http://www.dasny.org/DASNYPublicFinanceDiversityFellowship

Essence, part of GroupM, is a global data and measurement-driven agency whose mission is to make advertising more valuable to the world. Clients include Google, Flipkart, Nando’s and the Financial Times. The agency is more than 1,600 people strong, manages over $3.6B in annualized media spend and deploys campaigns in 71 markets via its global offices throughout North America, EMEA and APAC.

Visit essenceglobal.com for more information and follow us on Twitter at @essenceglobal.

http://www.essenceglobal.com

EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights and quality services we deliver help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We develop outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in building a better working world for our people, for our clients and for our communities.

Our culture has been recognized by the leading organizations in the Americas. Ernst & Young LLP has been ranked #1 in accounting on the US Universum Undergrad Overall IDEAL™ Employer Survey for seven consecutive years. In addition, Ernst & Young LLP has appeared on FORTUNE magazine’s “100 Best Companies to Work For” list for 16 consecutive years.

http://www.ey.com

First Data will be speaking in the Student Veterans break-out session from 1:00pm-2:00pm.

First Data will be hiring for various roles within the organization. If you develop applications for businesses and are looking to integrate payments, you’ve come to the right place. CardConnect, a First Data company, offers a full-service partner program and payments platform for ISVs.

KPMG is leading our industry in new and exciting ways—using our size and strength to make us agile and responsive to changing trends. And it’s our intellectual capital—the people we hire—that gives us the competitive edge in today’s most dynamic industries, including technology, media, energy, aerospace, defense and healthcare.

Here, there’s a place for your skills, ideas and interests, along with opportunities to set the pace for years to come. When you join KPMG, you’ll work alongside some of the best people in professional services and build a network of colleagues who inspire you to excel. As your career progresses, we’ll help you add to your success to reach your most ambitious professional goals.

http://www.kpmgcampus.com/

Morgan Stanley

2020 Summer Analyst Program for roles in:
- Compliance
- Internal Audit
- Finance
- Operations

http://www.morganstanley.com/people

MRM McCann is a leading customer relationship agency that leverages the power of creativity, the beauty of data, and the magic of technology to improve our client’s brands. We do digital advertising, brand development, social media, data & adtech activation, digital & behavioral analytics and more!

We are hiring for our Summer Internship program across multiple different disciplines. Come see us if you are interested!

https://mrm-mccann.com/

MTA will be speaking in the Student Veterans break-out session from 1:00pm-2:00pm.

The MTA will be hiring for various roles within the organization. MTA New York City Transit is the largest public transportation agency in North America and one of the largest in the world. The subway has a daily ridership of more than 5.6 million and an annual ridership in 2016 of roughly 1.757 billion.

http://www.mta.info/employment
Correction Officer, Agency Attorney, Cook

http://www.nyc.gov/doc

ABOUT US
New York Edge is New York’s leading provider of after-school and summer camp programs. Our mission is to help bridge the academic performance gap among under-achieving students and in low income neighborhoods through wholesome, skill-building activities designed to improve children’s academic performance, health and wellness, attitude towards school, self-confidence, character and values, and opportunity for lifelong employment.

Positions: Data Entry Specialist, Leadership Specialist Part Time, Visual Arts Specialist, Education Specialist, Sports Activity Specialist, Literacy Specialist Part Time, Performing Arts Specialist, FT Purchasing Coordinator, STEM Specialist (P/T), Compliance Specialist (P/T), Robotics Specialist -(P/T), Photography Instructor, Coding Specialist (P/T).

https://newyorkedge.org/careers/

SEO Career Summer 2019 Paid Diversity Internships & Professional Development Program

SEO Career is the nation’s premier professional development program providing Black, Hispanic, and Native American undergrads with pre-internship development, training, and access to internships across multiple lines of business. SEO Career currently partners with over 60 companies offering summer internships nation-wide and has a 35+ year track record of matching talent with opportunity.

http://www.seo-usa.org

The US Army offers pathways to achieve undergraduate and advanced degrees debt-free and gain leadership experience as it brings together those called to serve from across the nation. Army officers lead soldiers in over 120 skill areas across the globe, providing world-class leadership experience. As an officer, you will be trusted with responsibility, influence, and an opportunity to change lives through service. You can pursue your personal goals at home or abroad while gaining a significant competitive advantage over your peers. Your experience as an officer will build the strength and confidence to lead in any situation, no matter the environment, no matter the stakes. Learn more about their process, benefits and how you can serve.

http://goarmy.com/nyc